**Lenten Worship**

As we move through the season of Lent, our worship will take on a more subdued tone. In particular, our music at the 11:00 service will reflect a pairing down, with the voice of the choir being heard in different ways and hymns that are meditative in nature. Less pomp and circumstance, more introspection.

We invite you to enter into this season of quietness and simplicity as we prepare for the holy extravagance of Easter to come.

Kerry
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**Wednesday’s Bible Conversations**

Eavesdropping on Jesus: What’s He Really Up To?

Participants look at each text of the “Life Clues” sermon series the week before that text is preached. The series explores deep conversations Jesus has with various people and the miracles recorded in John’s Gospel.

Everyone is invited to these stimulating conversations in the Lounge, from 6:00-7:00 p.m.
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**Food Drive**

For Cardinal Kitchen at Ball State

**Who are we helping?** Cardinal Kitchen a student-run food pantry on Ball State campus that benefits students.

**What are we collecting?** Jars of peanut butter (up to 2 lb. jars) and grape jelly

**When should I donate?** Anytime now through March 11th

**Where do I put my donations?** Donations should be placed in the Cardinal Kitchen box in the north lobby.

**Why are we doing this?** This is a great way to help our neighbors!
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**Pre-K Registration is Open!**

Your child must be of age by August 1

Register online at firstpresmuncie.org.

Please note that when you register, your registration fee is due within 72 hours to secure your placement.

Registration fees are non-refundable.

For more information you may contact Tracy Clinger, Director at 751-7960 or tracy@firstpresmuncie.org
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**한국어 학교**

KOREAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL

has been opened by the International Congregation for students, children, and adults.

We are in the Conference Room every Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

Tuition is free, everyone is welcome!
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**Flower Calendar 2018**

If you wish to provide flowers for a Sunday worship service, please sign up on the Flower Calendar posted behind the information desk. You will be contacted in advance of the date you request.
Volunteers are always welcome!

Kitchen volunteers at 12:30 to 3:00 pm - Delivery drivers at 2:30 pm

A sign up sheet is located on the bulletin board, behind the information desk.

Join our team of Volunteer Bus Drivers

Here’s an easy volunteer opportunity…providing Sunday morning transportation for our Westminster Village members.

The church bus is very easy to drive and doesn’t require a special license.

The bus leaves the parking lot at 10:20 to arrive at Westminster around 10:30 am.

The group is in the main lobby waiting for the bus (pull under the overhang).

After the service, you bring the van to the circle to pick up the group.

If you have any questions, ask one of our current drivers: Cathy Alexander, Jeff Clinger, Tim Koontz, Jonathan Schmidt, Claudia Sursa and Bob Wadsworth.

If you would be willing to drive, please contact the church office 765-289-4431.

A reminder email with the schedule will be sent out weekly.

Support our South View Food Pantry

Volunteers are welcome to distribute food at South View from 4:45 to 7:00 p.m. on the following dates:

March 22    April 26    May 24

Email Cathy Alexander if you would like to be part of this wonderful ministry! cathy@firstpresmuncie.org

We need liturgists for the 11:00 a.m. services.

If you are willing to serve as a Scripture reader for a Sunday service, please sign up on the bulletin board behind the information desk or contact Gabby at (office@firstpresmuncie.org or call 765-289-4431).

Readings for the week will be emailed to you or a copy can be picked up in the office. Thank you!

Salvation Army Pantry

February Item: Personal hygiene products (soap, shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)

Please place your donation(s) in the cart in Fellowship Hall.

2018 Per Capita

Please help offset First Pres’ Per Capita expense to Presbytery for 2018 by reimbursing the church for the per capita ($39.05) of each FPC member in your family. Checks should be made payable to First Presbyterian, memo: “Per Capita”. Thank you!

For more information, please visit our website www.firstpresmuncie.org